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Canadian Parents for French is a 
nationwide, research-informed, volunteer 
organization that represents 35,000 
members across Canada and champions 
the opportunity to learn and use French 
for all those who call Canada home. 

Canadian Parents for French was founded  
in 1977 by parents who wanted to ensure  
that children would have the opportunity  
to become bilingual in the Canadian  
school system.  

Originally a small group of concerned 
parents who met in Ottawa, Canadian 
Parents for French has evolved into 
a proactive National Network with 12 
Branches and offices and over 140 Chapters 
in communities nationwide. 

In 2020-2021, in light of the worldwide 
pandemic, Canadian Parents for French 
worked together as a national network to 
lead initiatives in support of  
Canadian parents and  
FSL learners, shifting  
our focus to virtual  
programming  
and sharing  
resources beyond  
geographical 
barriers.

About Us
As I come to the end of my second year as President of CPF, I have  

   been thinking a lot about the impact that our organization has in the 
Northwest Territories, and as part of the larger CPF network. It has been 
another challenging year for CPF NWT and it has been hard to stay positive 
when we have not been able to provide the same types of activities that the 
organization has provided in the past. We have seen a decline in activities 
for youth and parent members, but have taken this as an opportunity to 
strengthen our network and advocacy work, which has long taken  
a back seat.

We have spent the last year focusing on the CPF NWT team, building a 
governance model for CPF NWT, strengthening our relationship with 
our ties within the CPF network, and building a space for CPF to have 

an impact through advocacy work. Our program coordinator stepped down from his role this past 
summer and we welcomed a new staff person, who is working for us temporarily from Alberta to 
keep us on track as we ran a competition for someone local. Unfortunately, the competition we ran 
was unsuccessful, and we have extended the temporary contract by several months. We hope to run 
another competition for a program coordinator in the new year. 

We have been collaborating closely with the CPF Alberta board, and both David and I attended 
the National AGM in September. This was a great opportunity for us to make connections within 
the network and to contribute to the larger organization. I also took on the role of co-chair and 
eventually chair of the CPF Council of Presidents, which has provided a great opportunity for the 
Northwest Territories to be a more visible player in the CPF network. 

It has been a bit of a rollercoaster navigating these ever-changing times, and the Board wouldn’t  
be able to have done it without our amazing staff.

And, of course, a big thank you goes out to our main funder Canadian Heritage!

Maggie Hawkes  
President  
CPF Northwest Territories

President’s MessagePresident’s Message



2020-21 was a year of re-organization and reconnection. We started off the  
year with Kieron Testart filling the role of Program Coordinator. Kieron has  
had a number of years of history with CPF as a member and was a French 
immersion parent. Kieron spent much of his time attempting to reconnect with  
the community, our partners and stakeholders.

The first significant challenge that we had to overcome – along with everyone else – 
was the COVID-19 pandemic and the rules/regulations surrounding it. With schools 
first being closed and learning being transferred to an online environment and then 
with the schools being closed to everyone but teachers and students, it was very 
difficult to connect with parents, educators and students. CPF NWT planned and 
hosted a number of online events and activities for FSL/FRIM students and families, 
but uptake was extremely limited. Attempts to partner with the teachers and the 
school boards to offer socio-cultural activities for their students were received 
with no/limited response. Even partnering with French for the Future to offer a 
Virtual Community Forum for grade 8-12 students, could not convince schools to 
participate and this event had to be cancelled. When asked why NWT’s teachers 
were not picking up on the activities and events being offered by CPF while their 
colleagues across the rest of Canada were demanding support, we were told that 
the program was too full to fit anything and that the majority of teachers were not 
comfortable letting their students participate in online activities.

With the closure of the schools to parents, community groups and education 
partners, many traditional events were cancelled as well. That meant that there were 
no FRIM Open Houses, career fairs, French for Parents Classes, fundraising and the 
hosting of socio-cultural activities after hours.

CPF NWT did have success with the following activities:
• Concours virtuelle

• Summer Arts Contest

• Partnership with Music InterChange for Free French Family  
Music Classes

• Launching the CPF Where are they now? Program

• French Trivia Night

• Four (4) events at Rendezvous de la Francophonie in both  
Yellowknife and Hay RIver

For the first time in many years, CPF NWT took on some advocacy issues.  
CPF NWT was invited to a YK1 Board of Trustees meeting at which time the 
issues surrounding the proposed Alberta Curriculum surfaced. Letters were sent 
to Alberta’s Minister of Education, as well as to the NWT’s Minister of Education, 
Culture and Employment. Shortly thereafter, the Minister of Education, Culture and 
Employment launched a curriculum consultation – both as part of a regular review 
cycle as well as in response to Alberta’s Proposed Curriculum. Finally, the closure of 
the Alberta Distance Learning Centre negatively impacted not only NWT’s French 
immersion students, but all students. Letters were written and phone calls were had 
with staff in both Alberta’s Ministry of Education and the NWT’s Education, Culture 
and Employment.

The partnership with CPF Alberta for logistical support  
has been working very well! What has this meant for  
CPF NWT and its members?
• Regular communiques with updates are going out monthly to  

all NWT members.
• Finances were being managed by CPF Alberta’s finance administrator.
• By the end of the fiscal year, CPF NWT was able to submit the majority  

of the outstanding reports to its funders.
• Many more activities are made available for youth, parents and families.
• The launch of a member survey during the summer of 2021 to align  

CPF NWT’s programming with the needs and desire of the communities.
• The NWT Program Coordinator is an active member of a team and  

is no longer having to work in isolation.

Moving forward, CPF NWT is looking to:
• Partner with CPF Alberta and CPF National in centralizing financial 

management.
• Connecting better with the education community to provide  

supports to students, teachers and schools.
• Continue on working on developing CPF Teams in both in and  

outside of Yellowknife.
• Promote the participating of more students, parents, teachers  

and schools in the activities organized by CPF NWT.

This concludes the 2020-21 staff report. We are happy to answer any questions that 
members may have and we are looking forward to continuing our work supporting 
CPF NWT’s members.

STAFF REPORT
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YOUTH
CPF Virtual French Tutoring Program
CPF NWT has partnered with CPF Alberta to offer a virtual French Tutoring resource for French second 
language students between the ages of 5 and 14. During 2020-2021, we have been able to provide 4-10-week 
sessions for virtual 1-on-1 tutoring. In many of these sessions, an option for conversation clubs and book 
clubs were also available. This program was immediately well received by a number of NWT families given 
the situation of at home learning that everyone was faced with.

	 www.cpf.ca
					 www.facebook.com/  CanadianParentsForFrench

			 twitter.com/CPFNational
		 www.youtube.com/user/  CPFNational1977

Frequently Asked QUESTIONSDoes this program follow a curriculum?No.	This	program	is	not	an	academic		tutoring	program	and	does	not	follow	a	pre-determined	curriculum.	As	a	result,		we	do	not	provide	progress	reports	for	students	who	are	enrolled.
Will my child have the same tutor  each week?
No,	not	necessarily.	The	idea	is	to	expose	your	child	to	different	accents	and	backgrounds		so	typically	your	child	will	have	a	new	tutor	each	week.

Is it guaranteed that my child will have  a session every week?No.	As	we	are	a	100%	volunteer-based		program,	we	cannot	guarantee	a	session		every	week	but	it	is	our	goal	to	make	sure		your	child	has	weekly	sessions.Can I put all my children in the program?There	is	a	limit	to	three	children	per	family.Who are the tutors?We	are	proud	to	have	a	diverse	group	of	French	speaking	volunteers,	residing	in		nine	provinces	and	who	represent	over		16	countries	of	origin	before	coming	to	call		Canada	home!	CPF	tutors	are	at	least	16	years	old	and	fluent	in	both	English	and	French.	How do you become a tutor and  what’s involved?
If	you’re	bilingual	or	francophone	and	you’re	ready	for	a	meaningful,	rewarding	experience,	we’d	love	it	if	you	applied!	The	minimum	time	commitment	is	one	hour	per	week.	If	you	want	to	learn	more	about	becoming	a	volunteer		tutor,	you	can	visit	us	online	at www.cpf.ca.

Mission Statement: Canadian	Parents	for	French	promotes		and	creates	opportunities	for	youth	to		learn	and	use	French.

Become a CPF Member Today!Whether	you’re	a	parent,	grandparent,	teacher,	student,	or	any	other	supporter		of	FSL	education,	you	can	take	out	a		membership	in	CPF.	Go	to	www.cpf.ca		and	click	on	our	‘Members’	area	to		learn	more!

Supporting Canadian Youth  on Their Journey to  Bilingualism

FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION  CONTACT:	volunteers@cpf.ca

C O N N E C T  W I T H  F R E N C H

CPF NWT hosted many activities for it’s member families in 2020-2021. Some of these include: a movie night, summer art contests, and free French 
music classes! CPF NWT also supported four (4) activities during the Rendezvous de la francophonie – Ice Cave (March 24), Flower activity (March 19), 
cooking (March 21) and hot chocolate & skiing (March 26), and Flower activity (April 1 – Hay River).
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YOUTH ADVOCACY
CPF Northwest Territories  
Summer Program
CPF Northwest  
Territories launched  
a summer program  
entitled “CPF Summer  
Art Contest” This project  
was set up to engage  
students in grades k-6.  
Students were able to  
get creative and use  
their French skills  
during the summer  
months!

Concours Virtuel
CPF Northwest Territories partnered and participated  
in the CPF Concours virtuel: Ensemble à distance  
– “Ton expérience face au virus”. 

We invited students from K to Gr. 12  
to submit a 1-3 minute video about  
COVID-19 and how social distancing  
was impacting their lives.

CPF NWT pursed a couple of advocacy opportunities this 
year. A meeting with the Board of Trustees of YK1 provided 
an opportunity to share information about where CPF 
NWT was heading, while listening to some of the concerns 
surrounding Alberta’s new proposed curriculum which 
NWT aligns themselves with. Additional conversations 
were had with and letters were sent to NWT’s Minister of 
Education, Culture and Employment and Alberta’s Ministry 
of Education.
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CPF Northwest 
Territories AGM 
Virtual Meeting
On November 10, 2020 at the Annual General Meeting, members 
elected a slate of directors and accepted the audited financial statements  
for the fiscal year 2019-2020.

The CPF Northwest Territories Board of Directors has diligently carried 
out its roles and responsibilities throughout the year. The organization 
successfully completed all contractual obligations  
and scheduled programming.

CPF Northwest Territories Board of Directors 2020-2021

•  Maggie Hawkes, President
•  David Wasylciw, Vice President
•  Toni Anderson, Treasurer
•  Angela Roy, Secretary
•  Alexandra King, Director

Maggie Hawkes Angela RoyToni Anderson

Thank you ~ Merci
We thank the Government of Canada through the Department of  
Canadian Heritage (Enhancement of Official Languages Program)  
for their continued financial support

•  Music Interchange - Échange Musical

FUNDING/PARTNERS ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Canadian Parents for French Northwest Territories  
wishes to thank: 

PARTNERS

CPF Network
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By the Numbers

12

5600(+68)

3,449Newsletters

Page Likes

Total 
Recipients 78

640(+129)

Subscribers on the
Newsletter Mailing List

Followers

10,939 Reach Average  
organic without publicity

164(+9) Twitter 
Followers

786 825Website Page 
Views

Website Unique  
Page Views

513 278Website  
Users

Website  
New Users 493 Website 

Sessions
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Reach Average  
organic without publicity

Canadian Parents for French across Canada

Canadian Parents for French 
Northwest Territories

E-mail:  
coordinator@nwt.cpf.ca
executive.director@nwt.cpf.ca

nwt.cpf.ca 

CONNECT WITH US!
 @cpfnwt
 @CPF_NWT

NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

The Canadian Parents for French Network collaborates by 
working together, demonstrating strong leadership and true 
impact across the country.

https://nwt.cpf.ca
https://www.facebook.com/cpfnwt/
https://twitter.com/cpf_nwt?lang=en

